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SATISFIED AS THEY ARE.
2 1>ITHBi| The Motive Underlying Harrison's *■11 ■

. . . . . . . . Barber & Ellislecturer concluded liie address by declaring 
that the magnificent territoriee west of the
great lake» would soon amply repay Canada ....
or the expenditure in building that nation- There have been many opinion! 
il highway, the C.P.R. prewed and published in the daily

Professor Fletcher, Dominion Kutomolo- reRar(j to Harriion’i la»t mes-
gist, epoke briefly on a question of eon- Congress. “A kind of massage
eiderable importance to Canadian farmers, »*g j » However
the appearance in Canada last year of the treatment he thinks we nee . 
horn fly, an iueect which hud made serious these opinions may have differed in assig 
rxvages in some herds and promised, if not motives they have all been unanimous 

, effectually dealt with, to increase dites- in anting that at all events love of Can
ot Preferential Trade With tr0Usly. He described Its appeal anoe, its , . panacitan industries is not the

method of attack by irritating the cuticle; “ling Speaking with a proinin-
and its evil effects on the animal, and gave propelling ca £ *he other day he
and recommended as a means of getting rid ent American politician 
of it a wash of emulsion of kerosene, k m„ wor(1 for .it, you have not

Great interest Was manifested in the ad- , . r. the d„Dtha of Harriaon’s motive, 
dros» and many question, were asked of th. ^^00 beifev. it is intended to annoy

• ”‘.5 its
to-day- ____ - through traffic of the C.P.R.. since with

each a lever at her command. England can 
The dining hall of the Arlington was the control the commerce of the world an

. most .nto.U. '» ZSiZ".TK:..Îh-

evening, the occasion being a dinner givvn ^ _[au,jbl« look, but it is not the true 
by the city councils, Royal Arcanum, y> m<£ive Don’t believe either that the Osh 
members of the Kanswha and Regina Conn- industry has anything to do with it, since 
oils of Hamilton, who were paying a fra- we are aimo»t certain that the i He nan. 
ternal visit to their fellow-craftsmen in this whioh we thought extinct, is to be nau in 
city. . our waters in each numbers as to make us

One hundred and fifty people sat down to independent of you in salt-water nsp. 
the recheche menu, 30 of whom were the I Aa t0 your fresh-water nan, wny,
Hamilton guests. we own .these now. Every P«“nd

Mr. T. L. L. Lewis, grand vice-regent, fiah you eat in Toronto is I£ul f°c ‘n 
was chairman of the evening, and among Bnffai0, so it is not your fish, ijnrlüm- -A-nlA
those present were Past Graud Regent Mc-1 ber wo like and your mines top, PAG CI F HT RI fl
Watt, T. Sargent, supreme representative, lll0Se rjch nickel ones so lately laid bare at LLLU I 11 IU
and Lyman Lee, grand secretary, and the gudbury. These would be a dainty morsel, 
past regents of the subordinate councils, j more palatable since the last discoveries, ot 
The toast list was quite a lengthy °ne- the uses to which nickel can be prontablv 
The loaf t to the Supreme Grand and Su- appiied. You see we need a half million e 
bordinate Councils was responded to by T. worth now for a few vessels we are buiia- 
Sargevt, city; D. McW.tt, Barrie, and I in„ But you must look farther for Hsr- 
Lyman Lee, Hamilton. Sister Societies, j rjBOn’a reason. Do you think we would 
responded to by John Hornlbrouk on be- annex you that we might claim your toron- 
half of the Oddtellowe, John Firstbrook, t0 Counoil as our own, that we might get 
Canadian Home Cirole, and C. T. Lennox tbo ule 0( their brains, might uti.ize them 
for Chosen Friends. Our Guests brought to raiae the standard of civic morality 
forth terse and appropriate replies from acrosl the border! No; but now, mark my 
J. D. Bull and Dr. Clark of Hamilton. | words, all history is there to show that 

Songs and raoitations were interspersed i often t|ie propelling motor that leads to
with the speeches. __________ ___ great national changes is a very »m»

dynamo. Since I have been in Toronto I 
, , . si think I have learned the reason of Harrl-
6 6 SB 11 -1 M-fs son’s message. The fact of the '*

f\ 1 | lyl | W? 1 i he has been reading and talking about thatÜUgudt _w
171 J.&J. L 0 IB ALLEYW I II \A/ gJI I'* felt buckled overshoes 60c, white kid
I 111 iW X5JL slipper. 60c, men’s slippers 5o, todies

finie » mrns
^ years in this way ; consulted a 

her of doctors. They did me 
no good. I then used 

Relieved In your August Flower 
and it was just two 

days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I apt still first- 

class. I am never 
Two Day a. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of |THy rsDAY - EVENING,
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you

rniZZSE^HslDmillll HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
felt everything it Granite vs. Osgoode Hall.

seemed to me a man could feel. I j ------
was of all men most miserable. I can | BAND TO-NIG HT. 
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August 1 ; .« •/•">- I
LifeofMlsery with judgment. A. 12nd Granite vs. 2nd Toronto, j 

M. Weed, 239 Belle- 
fontaine St.. Indiananolis. Ind." e

The Tnrnntn World. own P*riy, and that they comprise certainî ne 1 oronxo vv ut i«. )mid ageole of lho Liberal otganiiauon.
He knows also that the chief mtealonev was 
recently tlieir chief writer, who did not leave 
their service because of his annexationist

: •

KO. S3 YONGK-STOKST. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paoer. 

acsscRimom.
Daily <«itliout Sundays) by tne y<«r^.,„...$3 00

Sunday Edition, by the year............................ * 00
“ " by the mouth...............»........  . -TO

pally (Sunday» Included) by the year.I 00

COMPANYnews-
EKELINO A MOXGNO ANNEXATION

CANADIAN EA EMEUS. WEDNESDAY.SPECIALTIESviews or for using the Liberal organ to pro-
mbt. them but solely from a pereooaldiepute Auuunl M.„tln= ot Central Farmer.- 
with one of the leaders. That paper seldom IoatUnt. Ye.terday- Pre.ident Awrey’s 
*d°W8 1 d*T.J°.D*#*lbithg°t Annual A.ldre.s-A Resolution Fussed

There i. no c*Jl of“ÎimÎmss men in Can- 1 V°l'lc? is dictated by an evident intention It It Cun Be Obtained. ’
ada with a. keen an Interest in the fiscal j *» annexation sentiment bv ever- yeatetday afternoon
policy of the Dominion Government a. our ! harpmg upon the superior ni- ?,„al„»tt.uded the sixth annual

"r , M rrussey mu, .Ipnflnded vantages of the States and teaching its lot) delegates auenaea me .manufacturers They may be d^ended * Canada is drifting into ruin, meeting of the Central Farmers’ Institute^
«pou to crack the shell of an existing or ^on, ^ to*ed by union After the treasurer's report showing a
suggested scheme for commercial develop- . j y , , < <^77 no t0 the credit of the Insti
ment and extract from the kernel all that is ^the republic LtehadbeenreadandXdopted Vice-
good or bed. It i. to their interest to give #nM® ^ ^“t.oritiM‘therTdie President Lloyd Jones expressed hi. regret
their most earnest support to that measure , , . , . , - ,t,senc.e 0f President Awrey, and
which the most fully preserves the home 'lew* r«Rar.‘l“g na t w 10 1 ^ave a brief substitute speech, staling that
market, for the benefit of Canadian produc moeseantl, oiotured by the Liberal, of th, ^ h lrade depression was at present 
ers, for upon the home market, they prin- c°untry The point of view altered, but univ4raal he wa, glad ‘^at the farmers of 
v „ , . . , the picture is the same. It is therefore a Ontario were in a more prosperous condi-c,pally place dependence for the mainten- J ^ ,hoee who are uboring tion that those in other part.

auco of their business, and unless the home r . - ... ■ . .___ __ Tlmmaa Kells. Grey Countv, was down
markets are most carefully fostqred manu- 80 “•**) nous y in as mg on o for a paper, “Would either Preferential or
factoring interest,, even if protected, by a «exation are actmg under instruction, from Trade between the British Empire

tariff w*U high enough - split the rain
clouds, could not make an, satisfactory ciate3 u waj a ,air que,Uon to Mk him to essay studded with so many “if»’' and
PtOn,e“h.,.fore, expect, that the report of theee instruction, before th. House. ^^{‘‘^^ressinthtoUume.its.

the manufacturers of the Dominion upon TBE SEABCM-LIOUT. “ Whereas it is desirous that
what they consider the best fiscal policy for „ --------- trade relation. ^ween Great^ Britain
the country wiU .«clothed in garment, of « w^liof. “ the ^v.nimeut of

truth and armored with deductions againit nd^anta(rM at times. The newly.married ti,e Dominion should be the first to move in 
which anv appeal would seem flippant. Princess Marie, lately of Edinburgh, now of this matter; Wherefore be it resolved that 

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Roumanie, will hive to meet a deputation of thi. Central FarmeiV Institute, being com- 
. j ml. -, ... peasants when she goes to Bucbai-est this _oaed of farmers representing almost everymet yesterday. The presidents address week They will offer her a loaf ot welcome district in this Province ot On-

bespeaks the sense of the members upon and custom demands that she shall eat a big memorialize the Dominion Govern-msæ&siriL&ssss =:î=;'ïï.ï
is given » pre-eminence which forces all ^ g'roJ^ri tieans. It is baked hard oyer goods manufactured in Groat Britain and 
suggested changea into a very dark corner, wood embers. The hungry are said to like imp0rled into Canada to be free of duty or 
Dealing with suggested changes, uu-ik j a Jew as is consistent with th. revenue of

restricted reciprocity is first considered Ib bia ^ble letter from Ixmdon to The ° th^ducuseiou which followed, C. 
and then set aside because the scheme un- New York Times Harold Frederic paints fc T* Qahawa; John Blauey.North Nor- 
doubtedly would benefit the lumbermen this W: w’^^^^^XUace”^
and a portion of the farming claaies, but at trailed aud wholly capable commander thau ban, South Berth, Thomas 1 or , 
the same time would cripple the manufac- be has done before any time during the past Huron; James McLweu, West Wellington,

-„d two years. He has grown much older of j. p. Beam, Welland; James Sheppard, 
late. There are still remains ot full bunches N iagara, and D. Maclean, West Elgin, gave 

throw thousands of artisans out of employ- | o[ niowy hair behind his ear» which on a minute addresses.
' level front view give the impression of pieu- _. ) opjnioa 0f the speakers wee
tirul locks, but those who see him from the Ontario farmers were as prosperous, ifu wool» «t-j-s <5 ksrt

also rum our manufacturing industries y m,)re bu,by than even last summer, and jf were possible to secure them. With
. direct competition with English manufae- fa;]s 0fy every now and again almost to In- many the bugbear wee the fear of a poverty

. turera. audibility. But everything else about this q( revenue consequent on the removal of
Preferential trade with the Britiah^ em- Sl“a. CanLTau trniere had now

pire is regarded with ranch favor, but ta citons relatives can keep him .from going P . ,b ir aarplUs products in open

that-it cannot be secured until the people vened some dosen times in other people’s advantageous measure, 
of Great Britain are convinced of its being debates during the three full days which preferential Trade,
advantageous to their own interests. Ac- medeDr. Cowan, Guelph, on the plea that
companying this statement is the remark ^|^buB§ant energy and perpetual fretting former apeakers bad been va”.derln|i 
that were Canada to offer free trade to | tor action used to make bis followers ner- the question in discussing universal tree 
Great Britain anv farther idea of a prefer-1 voua Now that he is cantering breezily trade, introduced a. an amendment this 

* « .. . . -j forward in the direction of the nineties they motion:
ential trade policy would be extinguished. Qnly ^ d nQw when he exhibits a dis- OT)inion of thl„ meeting prefer-

The plea for a revenue tariff is handl *d , position to let any ball pass without attempt- eQt.a^ trade Wl^ Great Britain would do 
roughly. It is shown that when Canada mg to kick at it. # # much to promote the welfare and prosperity
was governed under a revenue tariff the Tnoma8 j. Herndonî an old-time actor of of this country.
manufacturing industries of the United died on Sunday in the Bloonliisgdale, This, the chairman explamed, would ai
States were crippled by the Civil War, but N.Y., Asylum from incipient pare.ia HU credit the original motion if taken upas an 

. V* . - I especial strength was in character -iparts. amendment, and Dr. Cowan withdrew it as
immediately the Americans As the eccentric old;ipan he was e^ceMnst. He 8UC^ On submitting it subsequently as an
to recover from the effects of a was gy years old and followed the stage for ori ' aj mofjon it was carried unanimously, 
ruined cotton industry and » «ea"e‘ together with Mr. Kell.’ re.ola.ion.
disorganization of business, they made th® tbe quarter1 of a ceuturv. While President Awrey’s Address,
balance of trade with Canada count np with Minnie Madder» he created the role ot President Nicholas Awrey, M.L.A., then 
until'it seemed as if they wanted to drain the old HU gave his annual address,
us of our last dollar before the, would be jj““appearancea werb in Frederick Bryden’e Ontario, he said, had cause for congratnla-
satisfied. They were crowding us to the | ..porKiven” and also hr “Blackmail” tion in having a farmers’ institute in ever^
wall and we had to protect ourselves. They Brown's Cm ’ electoral dUtrict. TISv.™*7r nun^vVith
would do it again under similar conditions. T0B0ST0- Feb. Ttb^A most interesting natural ’advsnt.ges

As a fitting accompaniment to tne ae- cigi hag to ligUt here, being that of 0ntari„ ,hould have the most prosperous
velopment of Canada under the National Mrg Brown 0f Agues street, who for years jarmeri jn the wprld. The provincial
Policy, the manufacturera now project these bas 8uffored from Bright’s Disease, the last fatmera’ picnic at Grimsby, though small in

our-commercial interests; tw0*>t which she spent in bed. Her feet attendance, had been good in results. Al-
between | were swollen so she coaid net walk and being though the price of wheat was low and the

affected with paralysis she was taken to the marketa were limited there was no reason to

VSS^T&JSSS%SSU.A»

she did not give up hope and tried Homceo- Although farmers were fairly prosperous, 
patbic treatment, but with as little results fcwo industries alone had saved the country 
as the other. There seemed nothing left but frQm financiai bankruptcy. These

ot Sam Murray of Gravenhurst by Dodd’s Ontario alone were 8,915,684. Sixty 
Kidney Pills and she decided to try them, million dollars represented the aggregate 
Tbe first week she noticed very little change, vaiueof dairy exports from the Dominion to 
but before she had finished the second box Qreat Britain. Had not this money been 
her back began to feel easier, the swelling to . circulation commerce would have been 
leave her feet, and by the third week she j d ginCe the Ontario farmers bad
could walk, something she ‘’^ been wnab^ P* **, he co.operatiTe principle of manu-
“cCd’s K^neyPUllfor twomo^^he facturing butter^here had been an annual 
is «) completely cured that she Is about to increase of 2,000,000 P°““d^" ® ,L “’
take up school teaching again, a calling she exports, with a vaine of $300,000. Britain 
pursued before losing her health. was ready to take more as soon as the

•---------------------------- —:— butter was of a uniform quality. Canada
California or Mexico. instead of Denmark should export to Eng-

Tbe Wabash Railway have now on sale , The cbeeae factories might in the
nd trip ticket* at very low rates to south- r be turned into creameries where

eni potato,JnCludiog Old Mexicoi and Cab- butter coald ba produced. Diving
SKS&ÆïKKîiftS
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass- $19,922,956, of sheep $3,1of “*! 
iug through rix states of the Union. Spend $4,000,000, ot cattle $16,000,000, and this 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs wjtbout a proportionate increase in the
and Toltecs, Ouest climate and scenery in number of head. The purity of the

sse «g-Æéïs,*; «aws:
Passenger Agent, Toronto.-------------- left the Canadian shipper at the mercy of

That Protocol Question. consumptives I steamship owners on the St. Lawrence
When a voung ladv becomes quietly en- Do not give up until you have tried Mill- r0Qte. this should be remedied. There 

gaged, an e'vent which she desires to keep a e,.,g Emui,;on of Cod Liver Oil, which makes wa. no fear of annexation while Unrie 6a 
secret until the time comes for its formal flesh and blood, is a positive cure tor coughs a strong ,
announcement, she is apt to get into a pet and colds, bronchitis, sore t r°® "’ annexation feeling among the farmers was I A
when some over-inquisitive friend enquires to gam frorn five untrue. We would like to trade with the
when the marriage in prospect is to be povlD<ig in weight ny taking one bottle United States, but not to hv# u

SrlnK’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, which ftag. We desire no coercion io the matter
biv bôttlesy5teandP *l.W)“fot “f Drag^Storos. ^wrey''delur^l'himself^ in favor of j £ A TREATMENT^

A Resignation Requested. t 1

It is understood that the Government ^‘admission 0f Eoglish good, ftee would j ■ ^m^b^no ol the n“e
has asked and received the resignation of brjng the Americans to their knees. , l Oj and euetachian tubes. M1””8®°ïi°bnr 
Mr. A. A. Logan, Police Magistrate of compromise course "‘igllJ |°ng he ■ lacrmi^ttmMsult8of'this discovery to

$;,sv5: srrmw”"" rz.... .< »..,*<->» -- •»> I Sssasfesssjss?
------------- --------------------- coal oil. ■ oüorOby tbe patient at homo. A pampn-
Warner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- The Evening Session. . ■ let explaining this new treatment is sent

^®b*r BSP- JH222ËZ opr.f:S:- ! hauAS9£taee
an addiess on “Tho Northwest Terri tones 
and British Columbia and Their R®*™r«®®- , ,T
He described the territories from the Red | T. K X.
River to the coast, illustrating his remarks

Xwn 7 t,,e P1C- rhowingethe iLit»'variou.'Jrr^

sas's.ss!
rSids in the United States to-day and unsur- e3tiug observation, on their grain, cattle
passed for scenery and solid comfort. xou and ranching industries. Throughout this miinn.nass Cared
BÙffa“oT*at0r05w‘V™“ Cvo * fuffato vast extent of "y, he said weretot . haTe uspd Burdock Blood Bit

at 7.31) o.m. xou canai Erie flyer at how far north It might be K * butthey all failed to do me any zood. However.
11 p.in. and conneot with tue n y successfuUv. There were already good u required only two bottles of B.B.B to cure meSarÆo New York. ’Dining car^atUchTd ^^sn. produced 300 n°rt£ o? the “SW. a-5 I d * >“ «“•
to alîtrains for meals. For further partlcu- Canadian Pacific Railway. Many a | Wu. Robissox, Wallaceburg.
tors apply to IS. J. Sharp, No. 9 Yoru-etreet. were going in for mixed farming. H'e cli-
Telephone 103. Toronto. mate in the ranching country permitted | Canard Line N«w Steamer».

cattle and horses to run at large all winter A F. Webster, city passenger agent Cu- 
and come out fat and sleek in the spr.ng. nafd Line_ comer King and Yonge-streets, 
He also told of the good work done on the hag faeen nirisod that the new steamer Cam- 
Dominion Experimental Farms at Brandon wiu make her first trip from New
and Indian Head. Crossing tile mountains, York April 22, and her companion steamer, 
he praised the capabilities of the ferule ] tbe Lucania, June S. 
bottom lauds of British Columbia expati
ating on the luxuriance of the fruit and 
pasture lands. Statistics weregiven « to the

• her resources and mineral wealth of South
ern British Columbia. The Dominion exhibi ts 
at the World’s Fair were described and the

They’re Spring merchandise 
Rushing from every corner of 

the manufacturing 
world are coming in here 
every day in large quantities. 
“Goods well bought are half 
sold” is an old mercantile) 
proverb; there’s something in 
it, too.

ON HAINE» l

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

In.

*V;

I
f.

Tied The purchasing pub- 
, Down, lie would be simply 

Wholesale Stationers, surprised to know how few
43,45.«7.«9Bay-atre.t,Twg. ooÆe^Storè»

jig and little are in the hands 
of houses domestic and foreign 
who dictate the policy of their 
puppets. Not a dollar’s worth 
of goods come to our shelf 
but what has received 
keen judgment of ripened! j 
perience. and is the resul 
competition keen and ea 
between taanufacturers i 
merchants the world on 

, Fanxious to secure our doll;

Tbe Barber I EW« B«’Hl)lned fit tlie Arlington.

1
Before Placing Your 

Orders
Jr'

-

V
Sea the Latest Désigné of

AND

COMBINATION
FIXTURES I

vow ' aurara-ttl
nterest.

unapproachable. The unparalleled tra 
1893 is tbe soundest argument In fav 
our methods and prices.

Don’t forget the special drives in 
Curtains and Remnants evpry day this ’

In our New Showrooms at Correct 
Prices. *<• ices

Keith & Fitzsimons,
/

111 King-street A/est.taring industries of the Dominion McKendry &
ment.

Free trade with Great Britain it severely
I202 YONGE-STREET.

Six Doors North of Queen^ ^«s
I

Mark dow
SALE

/

was also ex- two
Drawing-room,

Dining-room,
Bedroom Suites 

At very lowest prices 
PROPRIETORS OF THE

AMUSEMENTS.num !

:—AT—
*c *

HYGIENICCAR-
PETCLEANER (FALL and WINTl

SHOES.

-OF-
.

«Feb. Oth, at 8 o’clock. 
Senior League Hockey Game ! iThe Beat In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place. 240, I
. Moat approved method of

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY,IswMMnejM.
IBP Oueen-at. Welt Tel.J0S7. | >ur|THTT

A

The farmers of
ivSingle Admission 26o. GEORGE McPHERSCa. mu Cl 186 YONGE, 186.

VICTORIA RINK SUCCESSORS TO mCUFFEWMacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.HURON-STREET. 

HOCKEY MATCH TO-NIOHT
\

TRUSTS tORPOMTienimprovements to
a freight and passenger service 
Canada and Australia and between Canada 
and the African Cape colonies, and a fast 
Atlantic service equal to all competitors.

And a good bit ot advice is contained in 
this sentence near the conclusion of the re
port: “As our people have learned to labor, 
bo they will also have to-learn to wait with 
patience for that stolidity and growth which 
Other nations have taken centuries to ac-

manufacturers ofWINNIPEG vs. VICTORIAS IiWINDOW BLINDSOF ONTARIO This will be one of the most popular matches of

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS .
All season tickets suspended for to" Plain and Omâm6ntâl Ull

- Shades, Shade Cloth and 
. Spring Rollers, Tassels, —

*''SSS'0oSSINor<xïoa'»o«ioixi pSl'eTVrmm!ngkLacesan Clothing Moving S
Capital Subscribed - 600.000 JM “ tlo Concert

d,KtM£ a forth.pua^rwœLLrukï?,%OT office and factory
W™8; Company 1» accepted by ImLelUoeous Mpt™v™ml“p«?II - | 3B and 37 St. Alban’.-.t,,

0i;«-nlm^rn,rnSlltl/nr Nordics: Lola. TORONTO.
Mme’VS'Purrldn, dig. Campania! ; Alflo,

° The employment of the Corporal ion as EXE- | Klg. Del Puente.
CUTOK. named in will or transfer from retiring
Executor. Trustee under any f or-m, AMdl Is IS PRAND
™x^°wiun^ufdapmpt,WeconomlSa^ ^ureday. Friday and Sjtordav .Feb. 9.10,11 
4aUsfacTory course! raving Individuals from the season's big seo«ition.

my; s the stowaway.
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass n ..
ng into the bauds ot strangers. . it . Two carloads of scenery-two. See tbe big

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business whl[e ylcht, {uU rigged. Amazing mechanical
^ -e,sisbss________

.issrsfs&aîssss .f.»
charge. Inspection iâvited.

.r 1

10c extra.

Mitt IF COMMERCE BUILDING | Friday’s concert
TORONTO, ONT

f
were

t

J quire." For Two Weeks jMr. John Levs, ex-M. L. A. f deals in high
bred cattle and has been in the habit ot 

the Americans. He

n

ln°„nrd
182-,84of,YQS-rel W'"

to”mo"ve Uhto you°r homes.

selling hie slock to ,
save the scheduling of Canadian cattle by 
the American Government will put a stop 
to such trade now.—Mail.

But if Mr. Leys has cattle that the Ameri
cans want they will as readily subject the 
beasts to quarantine as Mr. Leys or other 
Canadian importers bringing highly-bred 
cattle from Europe have all along had to do 
at our own Quebec. The pity is that Liberals 
Gritscannotgointo quarantine for90daysan<J

3U
trance 

To reduce 
youJohn CattO & Son Bargains in Clothing.

Don’t Miss Thi
OPERA HOUSE.

■»
Have In connection with tbe continuance of their

Sale of Here are some of them;
HOUSEHOLD N APERY Men.s Overcoats, were «4.7B
Several other special lines clearing undeeregular j6. now *3.2B.

prices, to which they iavite attention. Men's Overcoatswere
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (full size)—$4, $5 | anct$iOf now $6.50.

Men's Overcoats, were •It. » 
and $13.60. now $6.50,

Men's Pants 75c and 90c pal 
Bovs' Overcoats, were S2.76, 

and SS.50, now $2. j
Boys' Overcoats, were $4-,

rou

undergo diligent examination as to soundness 
and absence of contagious diseases. Mean
time they try to inoculate1 everybody with 
their blue ruin talk. All the beef cattle 
sent last year from Canada to r the Slates 

steamer load from

« ' •BAR8*EILLB3irQUILTS (full sise)—$2.60,

LUSEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS end 
NAPKINS.

Slightly damaged at a considerable discount on 
regular prices.

SWISS EMBROIDERIES. FLOUNOINGS 
and EDGINGS at HALF PRICK 
This Is a rare opportunity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices.

j‘g8si=t rsçment resort of Toronto.
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all this week.
Kimball Opera Comique Co.
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In the New Arcadia. 
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scarcely exceeded one 
Great Britain. The breeding cattle that 
went in would not amount to halt a hun- 5LEIGH ROBEdred. 346

King-st. Opposite the PostofflceROSS tACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Week Fetoi Gtti,

DUFF OPERA COMPANY.
. ..-AT-The Best Table Water extant. "—Court Journal :fCost and BeldG0DE8-BERGER, '

V
i -FOR-HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER,
BY APPOINTMENT.

celebrated.
Mr. Charlton seems to be in a similar 

When he was asked to ONE WEEK ONLYdelicate position, 
bring down or to inform the House regard
ing the nature of the protocols or instruc
tions, by vu tue of which certain ambas
sadors are and have for some time past 
been representing the views of the annexa
tionists of Canada at Washington, he flew 

_ into a pet, in young lady style, and pro
mised to make things unpleasant for his 
questioner. Mr. Charlton “gave himself 

as the classical phrase is, by this

In Musk Ox, Raccoon, B« 
Buffalo, Wolverine, j 

Wolf, Grey Goat, Black GtSfetfssyssssSws
the above low rate.

K. J. GRIFFITH Sc DO,
10 King-street east.

W,L80îiy^,UffitrDr. Andrew 
Gout, Rhtumetlsm, 
blés, I recommend

»

GODES-BERGER. ! r
JAS. H. ROGEF

Cor. King and Church-8t«ïsaâaaæs*' J246

ssss3ssfs«»sf"f.s
rivinc in Toronto at 10.Z5 a.in. Sunday leave.

away,” 
display of temper.

If no such instructions have been given 
l.y his friends, if they have no connection 
whatever with the “academic delegate’ 

missions

Telephone 166.
SPLENDID

INSURANCE OFFICEPurê^MWEAK MEN CUREDBALAToronto at 1^.5U p.m.t » licorice
186

FOR THE VOICE.
orany other

of annexation proclivi-
with

commissioners 
ties and designs, he would have treated 
the enquiry with tho coolness of innocence, 
just as a young damsel who is not engaged 
will only smile at an enquiry such 
have indicated.

But Mr. Charlton has himself been in 
the States on a mission. If his object was 
to disabuse tile minds of the people and 
authorities there of their notion that Can
ada is open to negotiations looking towards 
union with that country, he should show 
what steps he took to correct this error, a 
task he will find difficult, as the impression 
is that lie rather increased that conviction 
than otherwise. A proposal that he should 
address our local Ministerial Association on 

objected to

msm
Andrew M v LUBON.
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

or

FOR j RENT.

Ground Floor, corner Soott and 
Wellington streets. Hot water

nt& &

From the Heights at Bgilntol

By HARRY WEBB. 
Address 447 Yonge-stri ,

N.B.—This Water is Used at 
Restaurant.—H. WEBB._________
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as wej heating.
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NERVE REMOVAL
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pany will be closed on

DOMINION
TELEGRAPH COMPABEANS

ran It is easily dueeted, made from pure 
pearl barley aud highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it. ______________

recoi

House, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
we, BOOTH -

Wednesday Next, February I
A Freight Jumps the track 

A broken rail on the main line of the 
G.T.R. caused a morning freight to jump 
the track near Acton yeatetday morning. 
The milk train was delayed for about two 
hours in consequence.

And remain closed until Thurs, 
February Oth. By order,

„ FRED. ROPBF
Toronto, Jan. 25,1803. Secret

B. A. Goodman.
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, j bas tbe genuine 
Membray Kidne^and Liver Cure^stock.

Nothing Like U.
Dver’s ielly of cucumber and roses cures 

ebappod bands and makes the akin soft and
some theological question 
on the ground that the clergy here had no 
use for all annexationist for any purpose. 

Mr. Charlton knows that the only advo- 
are members of his

23- F. A METCALFE
240lur. and the price 

a box.
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